Supplemental methods

Validation of similarity measure
The validity of the proposed measure of pairwise job similarity was tested by comparing a job's similarities to every other job to the rate at which workers transitioned between that job and every other job. Transition data was drawn from the Current Population Survey (CPS) [1] , and jobs were matched between the O*Net job classifications and the CPS job classifications using the SOC to OCC crosswalk from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. After removing jobs that did not have a one-to-one match between the O*Net classification and the CPS classification, as well as jobs that had fewer than 100 total workers surveyed in the CPS sample, 277 jobs remained for validation.
For each of the 277 jobs, the Spearman correlation between its similarity values and its rate of transitions with the other 276 jobs. Transition rate was defined as the number of transitions between the job of interest, job i, and another job, job j, divided by the total number of workers surveyed who had reported working in job j at some point in the 2011-2016 sample. This ratio was used to account for the fact that jobs with many surveyed workers would have inflated transition counts. Thus the transition rate value represents the number of transitions between jobs i and j per worker in job j. Since correlations were conducted within each job i, these rates were not scaled by the number of workers in job i.
To determine the degree of correspondence between similarity values and transition rates, the weighted average of the 277 correlations was computed. This average was weighted by the total number of participants surveyed who reported working in job i at some point in the 2011-2016 sample. Thus the average upweights the correlations within jobs for which there was more transition data available. The weighted average of the similarity-transition correlations was found to be 0.43 (Fig. S1 ), suggesting that the proposed similarity measure tends to capture the propensity of workers to transition between job pairs. Figure S1 shows the relationship between within-job correlations and the number of workers surveyed from that job, as well as the distribution of all within-job correlation values. It additionally shows an example of the relationship between similarities and transition rates among laborers and freight, stock, and material movers.
Transition model
For the proposed transition model, the benefit of a transition from job i to job j can be quantified as the decrease in automatability from job i to job j, combined with binary markers that a worker 1) successfully completed retraining and 2) was able to find and be hired in job j. This benefit then takes the form:
where ξ ij is a Bernoulli random variable representing the successful completion of retraining from job i to job j, with probability p r ij , and λ j is a Bernoulli random variable representing successfully being hired for job j, with probability p h j . In this study, the retraining probability was based on the similarity between job i and job j, where higher similarity yielded a higher probability of successful retraining. The successful hiring probability was based on the projected growth of job j, where more open jobs yielded a higher probability of a successful hire. These probabilities were defined as:
,
where c l and c u are the lower and upper bounds of the retraining probability, to which the job similarities are rescaled, S i is the set of similarities between job i and all other jobs, e is the set of all employment growth values, and σ tunes the degree of skewness in the hiring probabilities.
To optimize the expected benefit function, several values within these probabilities must be preselected. Specifically, c l and c u must be set, representing the probabilities of successful transition from a job to its most different and most similar jobs, respectively. For the primary analysis, c l = 0.25 and c u = 0.75 were used, and the effects of narrower and wider ranges are shown in Figure S1 . The σ parameter must also be selected to determine the manner in which job growth translates to the probability of a trained worker successfully finding an open job j. For the primary analysis, σ was set at 1, and the effects of larger or smaller values are shown in Figure S2 .
Given these values, for any given transition the expected benefit can be calculated as:
From this, the benefit of a set of transition recommendations for a worker in job i can be calculated. This measure is simply the benefit of the specific transition the worker chooses from the set, so for a given set of recommendations it is the sum over all recommended jobs of the product of 1) a binary marker that the worker selected that job for a transition and 2) the benefit of that transition. This overall benefit then takes the form:
n is the set of jobs with the top n highest transition scores for job i, τ i is a multinomial random variable representing the job selected for transition from job i, and π t i is the set of transition probabilities for jobs within T i n . These probabilities are given by the relative transition scores of each job in the set, with the form:
, ..., t i n (w)
.
Then the expected benefit for job i arising from a particular set of transition scores is:
For the calculation of E(b i ), the choice of n within T i n must also be pre-selected. This value, representing the number of recommended transitions available to a worker in job i, was set at 20 for the primary analysis. The effects of lower and higher values of n are shown in Figure S3 . The proposed model used to calculate the expected benefit of a set of transition recommendations for workers in a given job was implemented using an in-house R script. Optimization of this outcome over the space of w a , w g , and w s was carried out using the Nelder-Mead method [2] , where values were bounded such that w a + w g + w s = 1.
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15% (n = 104) 10% (n = 70) 5% (n = 36) 1% (n = 8) < 0.001*** 13.90 < 0.001*** 13.47 < 0.001*** 13.29 < 0.001*** Automatability 12.04 < 0.001*** 11.89 < 0.001*** 12.01 < 0.001*** 11.68 < 0.001*** 9.82 < 0.001*** Table S1 : The effect of the pre-selected neighborhood size on estimated mobility effects. Rows represent effects reported for the upwards mobility measure, columns represent their statistic values and statistical significance for different choices of neighborhood size. First ten row represent mobility differences between job sectors, accounting for automatability of each job. Last row represents the association between automatability and mobility, accounting for job sector. P-values in the table are not corrected for multiple comparisons, but * symbols give Bonferronicorrected significance (* = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001). Table S2 : Optimal weighting of automatability, job growth, and similarity for transition recommendations. Rows represent sectors' weighted averages of optimal job-level values, where contribution to the sector average is weighted by the job's automation risk. Figure S4 : Effect of translation from pairwise job similarity to retraining probability on optimal recommendation weights. X-axes give the probability difference between retraining for the most similar job and the least similar job from a given starting point. From left to right, plots show the effect on optimal automatability, growth, and similarity weights. Values represent the average optimal weights for jobs within each sector, weighted by jobs' automation risk. Figure S5 : Effect of translation from job growth to hiring probability on optimal recommendation weights. X-axes give the probability of successfully obtaining a job with the median level of positive projected job growth, where the probability is always 1 for the job with the most growth. From left to right, plots show the effect on optimal automatability, growth, and similarity weights. Values represent the average optimal weights for jobs within each sector, weighted by jobs' automation risk. Figure S6 : Effect of the number of recommended jobs on optimal recommendation weights. X-axes give the number of recommendations. From left to right, plots show the effect on optimal automatability, growth, and similarity weights. Values represent the average optimal weights for jobs within each sector, weighted by jobs' automation risk. Figure S7 : Relationship between skills' associations with current automation and their associations with safety from future automation. Panels show the association within each sector, where skills in the top right quadrant of each plot represent skills that are associated with both higher current automation and lower future automatability.
